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is about 300,000, and its area is 12 feet higher at the river
bank tllan at tlie swamp ill the rear of the inhabited territory.
At certain seasons the river runs bank-full. The sewerage is
to be carried out according to what is known here as ~ Waring’s s
~ystem.&dquo; All rain-water being rigidly excluded, and all sewers
to be automatically flushed, and ventilated through the soil-
pipes of the houses, no trap being allowed on the main drain.
The main sewer lies at the rear of the town, and the sewage is
to be pumped from a depth of 27 feet through a force-main
delivering into the Mississippi River below low water mark.
On the Atlantic Coast, the Citv of Brunswick (Georgia),
standing on a low, saturated sand formation, bordered by a large
tidal river, is now being sewered by tlle same system, the main
sewer delivering iiito a pumping well five feet below tide, the
sewage being driven through a force-main, of which the outlet
is at the bottom of the river, 100 feet beyond low water mark
and some twenty feet below low water level. The mean rise and I
fall of the tide is seven feet, and parts of the city are not more
tllan a fcw incites above extreme high water.
The construction of tllis work IvVS stimulated, as had been
tllat of Memphis in I H80, by the occurrence of a severe epidemic
of yellow fever (in 18~13). Serious, and often fatal, malarial
foyers prevail every year, fostered no doubt by the saturation of
the ground nearly to its surface. The under-drains laid in
connection with the sewers have reduced the level of the water
of saturation nearly to the level of low tide, so far as the work
has been completed, about two-thirds of the district. The
whole is to be nnished next year, but owing to tlie tropical
climate, work is suspended from June 1 st to November lst.
THE ELEVENTH INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS,
ROME, 1894.
By DAWSON WILLIAMS, M.D. (LOND.)
The Eleventh International Medical Congress, which met at Rome in the
last days of March of this year, was the most gigantic assembly of the kind
which has ever taken place’. To quote the words of a recent writer in the
1B-nom .-lutulor~ia: &dquo;It is a fact beyond all dispute that the Roman Congress
has registered the apogee of International Medical Congresses, and without
fear of making a false prediction we may anticipate from this period onward
a steady decline in their magnitude.&dquo;*
~ 
* Quoted in the Lrrucrt, Afa3- 26th.
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The elaborate arrangements of the Italian Executive Committee would
probably have worked very well if the membership of the Congress had been
limited to medical men, for the number which would then have attended
would perhaps have been about 3,0<XB Any person, however, who formally
professed an interest in the work of any Section was entitled to become a
Member, and every Member was permitted, nay invited, to bring as many
guests as he cliose.
This invitation to a Spring holiday in Italy and the promise of special
facilities for tours and sightseeing, with the inducement of reduced railway
fares, brought together a heterogeneous collection of tourists of both sexes,
of whom a large proportion never took any part in the serious work of the
Congress, tliough they produced by their numbers serious confusion in the
Bureaus ancl, when reinforced hy great numbers of the inhabitants of Rome,
unmanageable crowds at the entertainments.
Of the warm welcome extended by Italians of all classes to their guests
vverjrnnc who experienced it will always retain a grateful remembrance.
The Iiing and Queen attended the opening ceremony, and in many other
ways showed their interest in the Congress. Professor Baccelli, Minister of
Public Instruction and Professor of Medicine in the University of Rome,
was President of the Congress, and lte had the co-c~peration of Signor Crispi,
the President of the Council of Ministers, and of all his colleagues in lending
to it oflicial recognition and support.
That the Italians themselves hoped great things from the Congress was
clear, and that their expectations were in a large measure fulfilled will not
be denied. The ordinary traveller looks rather to the evidences of Italy’s
glorious past, and is continually reminded of the days when the Peninsula
was divided into many petty states constantly warring against each other.
The of 18m heard asseverations on every hand of the glorious
future which awaits United Italy. They saw moreover many proofs of the
reality and force of the new spirit which animates the modern Italians, the
,’ not degenerate sons,&dquo; as they love to say, of Old Rome. This new spirit
is evident, especially in two directions. in the eagerness with which project
for the improvement of middle and higher education arc pressed forward,
,tud in the interest show11 in matters atFecting tlte public health. Indeed to
many Members the advances already achieved in this direction afforded
more interesting matter for enquiry and study than the formal proceedings
of the Congress itself.
The President of the Section of Hygiene and the Chairman of the Com-
mittee which organised the International Exhibition of Medicine and
Hygiene was Professor L. Pagliaui, Directur of Public Health. The Bureau
of Public llealtli is a Department of the Ministry ot’ the Interior, and was
created by Signor Crispi when Minister of the Interior in 1887. Its position
and functions were legalised by the Law of 1888, which is the principal
sanitary enactment in force in Italy. Attached to this Bureau are a series
of laboratories which were open to the inspection of .Members of tlic
Congress. These laboratories include a chemical and a microscopical and
bacteriological laborator3-, both possessing- special facilities not only for
routine examinations but also for researches required by the Director into
subjects still in need of investigation. There is also a physical laboratory
with photographic rooms, a museum, and a lecture room. Under the
direction of the Bureau and in the same building as the laboratories is
the Vaccine Establishment, wliere calf vaccine is prepared for the use of the
whole kingdom. During 1893 the number of persons vaccinated with lymph
supplied by this establishment reached the very large total of ~,3~3,i 16. The
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precautions taken to ensure the purity of the lymph, and the healthiness of‘
the animals from which it is obtained are of the must complete description.
Attached to the Bureau of Public Health is a school of public hygiene for
physicians, veterinary surgeons, chemists and engineers. The instruction ’
given is entirely practical and is carried on in the laboratories. At the end
of each course, which lasts five months, an examination is held, and the
successful candidates receive diplomas which entitle them to a preference in
applying for sanitary appointments. The total number aticnding the school
in 1694 was 90, the majority, G5, being medical men.*
The sections met in the new Policlinicu Umberto I, a magnificent building,
not yet complete, which afforded ample room for the meetings but was at a
very inconvenient distance from the centre of the city. The discussions in
the Scction of’ Hygiene were animated hut somewhat confused, and on
several occasions much titne was spcut in disputes on questions of procedure.
Not all of the papers were of international interest, but. upon several points
an expression of opinion was obtained from the Section though no formal
resolutions were adopted.
I)r. Louis Csatary de Castar, couucillur and sanitary delcjate of the
General Council of Hygiene of Hungary, and of the Board of tlle Hungarian
state Railway, read a paper on Quarantine, in which he warmly commended
the decisions of the International Sanitary Conference of Dresden which
freed passengers and commerce frum the obstacles imposed by the superan-
nuated institutions of land quarantines, and hy the senscless prohibitions on
merchandise said to be liable to carry infection. The experience of Constan-
tinople last year afforded a fresh instance of their ttsclessucss; a quarantine
of from five to ten days failed to prevent the entrance of the disease and
succeeded only in emptying the hotels, destroying retail trade, checking
manufacture, and in reducing- the working classes to a condition of poverty
which greatly increased their liability to disease. IIe summed up the measures
which were effective for preventing the invasion and spread of cholera
in the following propositions: ’’(1) The maintenance of a state of things
favourable to health and the salubrity of the country by hygienic laws,
(:1) notiticalion and immediate communicatimt of tlte centres of cholera;
<3j severe isolation and disinfection of the tirst cases; (4) sanitary inspection
of travellers, isolation t ui’ the sick. and disinl’ectiun of the carriages and
vessels in which they were travelling; and (5) a rigorous international
observation ut’ the places whence cholera can come to Europe.’’ I-Ie con-
demned ill particular the appli~~~tion of quarantine to the travellers by the
Orient Express, observing that an experience c~i’ thirty-four years had taught
him that it was a very rare event for a traveller to be taken ill with cholera
during his journey.
Professor Huata of Perugia uttered a needed warning against tlie reimpo-
sition of quarantine, under the name of &dquo; isolation.&dquo; After a brief discussion
which discovered the greatest unanimity the following proposition was
adopted by the Section: &dquo; The International Congress of Medical Sciences
assembled at Rome declares that the decisions of the International Sanitary
Conference of Dresden are in accordance with the principles of medical and
hygienic science; consequently the quarantines on land and the restrictions
* Professor Pagliani presented to the Congress a pamphlet entitled &dquo;Lz
Zcqislnlion et l’.-ldnriuistrcrti‘~n ~~’anitcrirr r-~r Ilrrl:r· et lr·s lustilrrtiurrs ~Scientr~i~uea
atntex~es ri la Dii+ctio?i de la ~5’aute which ntay be consulted in the
Library of The Sanitary Institute,.
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placed on the running of railway trains are useless and injurious. The Con-
gress declares that it is necessary, in the interests of commerce, that all
Governments without exception accept the decisions of the Dresden Con-
ference.&dquo;
A prolonged discussion took place on the prevention of Cholera, with
special reference to recent experience in Italy. Dr. Bocci, Sanitary Medical
Officer for the Province of Romc, described the success of the measures of
isolation and clisinfcction by which the appearance of the cholera in the
Province last year had been combatted. Only some 1110 cases occurred
altogether, and the disease never became epidemic. The precautions taken
at the seaports were described by I)r. Paolo :Merlo. Reliance was placed on
medical inspection to detect suspicious cases of illness, and on disinfection of
foul vessels and merchandise. All vessels, including those last from infected
ports, were admitted freely, except ships crowded by passengers of the
poorest class in a dirty condition. When a ship was found in this condition,
disinfection was practised with particular care. and passengers were not
allowed to land until after a detention of twelve to twenty-four hours, at the
end of which time a second medical inspection was made to detect suspiciotts
cases. Any vessel actually infected was sent to the disinfecting station at
Asinara (an island off the coast of Sardinia), where the sick were taken to the
lazaretto, the otlier passengers landed, ttml the ship and its contents
thoroughly disinfected.
Professor Pagliani submitted an elaborate report on the whole subject.
He shetched briefly the measures taken to prevent the introduction and the
diffusion of cholera in Italy, and the behaviour of the epidemic in the various
provinces attacked. He showed that the precautions had been everywhere
.efficacious.
The Section also considered the question raised by Mr. Coles and other
English delegates, of &dquo; the necessity for the qualification of plumbers engaged
in sanitary worl:.&dquo; &dquo; In the course of the discussion. Dr. Angelo Pavone
pointed out that medical officers ttncl sanitary inspectors were powerless to
protect the public against the manifold evils and dangers to health arising
from sewer and drain emanation, unless plumbers were duly qualified to carry
out their work with sanitary ellicieney. Finally, the suggestion tliat the
Director of Public Health should take action to establish a registration of
qualified plumbers in Home and other cities in Italy was approvell,
Dr. Leoni, Chief of the Italian Vaccine Establishment, already mentioned,
described the working of that institution, and the precautions taken to ensure
the purity of the lymph. These are of two orders. In the first place the
healthiness of the calves used is encluirecl into with very great care, and no
lymph is issued for use until after the calf has heen Idlled and a yost ncortem
examination made ; it’ any ground for suspicion arises the organs of the
animal are submitted to microscopical and bacteriological examination. As
a matter of fact in only one instance out of !I-!O has a calf been found to be
tuberculous. The second series of precautions are directed to prevent the
accidental contamination of the lymph by microbes capable of causing
suppuration, and are of the ordinary antiseptic type. The glycerine used
for diluting the lymph is sterilised by heart. The lympli is preserved in
small cylindrical glass vessels stoppered with glass and sealed with paranm.
It has been found that when frcallly hreharecl in this manner the lympli
contains nearly always various microbes, some of which are sometimes
.capable of producing suhpuration. The lymph is stored in a special room,
called the ,ti~ir~iclarirrna, which is kept constantly at a temperature of about
58 I&dquo;....’BJter remaining’ here three or four weeks the pus-producing microbes
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disappear, or at least cease to be a source of danger. In accordance witlr
this observation the lymph is only issued for use after it has been kept for
at least three weeks, and is not generally preserved more than three months.
Since the foundation of the Vaccine Establishment 9,~194,1i0~ have been
vaccinated, and the proportion of successful vaccinations has been:&horbar;Primary.
9i’30 per cent. ; Secondary, 7:.!’Oü per cent.
Professor E. Liceaga, President of the Council of Hygiene of Mexico,
contributed a description of the organisation of the Sanitary Service in that
country. The States which combine to form the Mexican Confederation
’ ure free and independent, but the measures for preventing the entrance of
epidemic disorders are in the jurisdiction of the Federal Executive. The
Minister of the Interior is the chief executive officer. He is assisted by the
Council of Hygiene, which has both consultative and executive powers, and
is represented in the ports by special delegates. The Federation also has
Sanitary Offices with each of the State Governments and at the principal
points of ingress on the land frontier. In emergencies special Federal Com-
missioners may be nominated. On all Sanitary questions the last appeal is
to the Federal Sanitary Code, and the rules and regulations drawn up in
compliance with its provisions.
Professor Nosotti, Director of the Roman Abattoir, read a paper which
contained some curious statistics as to the fluctuations in the quantity of
meat consumed by the Roman population. The general conclusion which
he drew was that the average daily consumption varied not in direct relation
to the increase in the number of the inhabitants, but to their economic posi-
tion. A comparison of the figures for the past decade showed that the daily
consumption reached a maximum in 1887, and decreased at once when the
economic crisis, which still exists, began to develop. A similar effect had,
lie observed, been noticed in Paris and Berliu.
The International Medical and Hygienic Exhibition was in several direc-
tions a very interesting collection. It was placed in the Palazzo de Belle
Arti, a well-lighted building in a central situation, and overtiowed into the
neighbouring Eldorado. Germany was particularly well represented, not
only by exhibits sent by manufacturers and booksellers, but also by maps,
plans, models, and books sent by the Imperial Ilealth Department, by the
Prussian Ministry of War, and by Government Departments of many of the
lesser States, as well as by the Municipality of Berlin. Some of the Italian
municipalities were among the exhibitors, but the Italian exhibits were
chiefly in the direction of mineral waters, though pharmaceutical products and
some sanitary appliances were also shown. The cement floors and dados
for hospital wards, operating rooms, and mortuaries exiiibited by the firm of
Viauini ik Co., ut’ Home, were specially worthy of note for the excellence.
of the workmanship and. the elegance of the colour etlects obtained. Of
British sanitary exhibits there were few.
An interesting collection of historical objects was brought together in one
of the rooms. The Ministry of the Interior showed a fine series of manu-
scripts lent by various university and public libraries in Italy, some of the
earliest coming from Bologna. Among the other objects exhibited in
addition to manuscripts, books, statues, vases, mudallions, coins, cameos,
and seals, were specimens, models, and photographs of ancient surgical
instruments.
The great prevalence of malarial disease is one of the most serious diffi-
chlties which stand in the way of the more rapid development of Italy. It isr
directly or indirectly, one of the causes of thc excessive emigration from
certain provinces, it is responsible for a very considerable part of the high
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death-rate, and has a still larger share in producing the large amount of
disabling sickness recorded in certain provinces. The extent of country
affected by this scourge may be gathered from the calculation made recently
by Professor Nitti, that :i,580 communes out of the total of S,’?57, suffer more
or less. The unhealtliiness of the Campagna of Rome is notorious. Very
numerous remedies have been suggested. During the last three centuries of
its rule, the Papal Government applied various schemes, but all seem to have
been founded upon the common assumption that the insalubrity of the Roman
Campagna was a comparatively new thing, related in some way to the
devastations of the barbarians. There is good reason, however, to believe
that the Agro Itoniaiio was considered unhealthy during the summer months
by the Romans of the late Republic and Empire. The Minister of Agricul-
ture exhibited in the International Exhihition of Medicine and Hygiene, a
series of maps of the Agro Roman. Two of these showed, the one, the
nature of the soil and subsoil, the other, the various depths of soil suitable fnr
cultivation. The soil, no where of great depth, rests on volcanic strata and is
therefore liable to become water-logged. As many as ltl,(>DO springs of water
have been enumerated within ten kilometers of Rome. Much of the district
is marshy or on the verge of marsh, and there are extensive salt marshes at
the sea border. The natural drainage is altogether insufncicnt, and a first
important step was taken to remedy this state of things hy the law of
December llth, 1878. Under it the State undertook to drain the Marshes of
()stia, of Mncc:l~rese, and certain others, while the proprietors, who were
grouped together in Syndicates to this end, were required to dig canals, and
ditches to drain stagnant waters in to them. These works are not yet
complete, but a great deal has been done both by the State and by the
proprietors, and on the whole, the law of tlle Bonincamento Idraulico is being
well carried out.
A second law, commonly called the Law of the Ten Kilometers was passed
in 1833. It cuacted that tlie proprietors of the Agro Rnmano within ten
kilometers of the Forum should proceed at once to carry out planting
and drainage, each on its own estate. Failure to comply with tlte law was
to entail compulsory purchase by the State followed by sale in small parcels.
The law has been obeyed on v few estates only, but the penalty Ims not
been enforced. The works which have been carried out, however, have had
a perceptible influence on the health of the inhabitants as was shown lly the
charts exhibited by the Minister of Agriculture, in which the sickness rates
in 1883-JO were contrasted with those for 15J1-:~3. Other maps showed
that something has been done to improve the water supply, which is com-
monly much contaminated with vegetable matter and in Slime districts,
especially on the left side of the Tiber, is inadequate in spite or the frequent
marshy ground. The opinion that the prevalence of malaria may be asso-
dated with the use of the marshy water for drinking purposes has led to an
attempt to supply mountain water to the farms. To this end thirty-five
Kilometers of conduits have been laid down and the Acqua 3Bircia is now
distributed from eleven central stations. In spite of the fact that experience
has proved that the habitual use of this mountain water increases greatly the
chance of escaping malaria, the greatest indifference has been shown by the
persons interested and little more than a tenth part uf the supply offered has
been utilised.
In this connection reference may be made to the immense works for the
cana1isation of the Tiber which have been in progress for many years but are
not yet complete. The great embankment on the left bank has advanced so
ftir, however, that the low-lying pnrts of old Rome are now to a great extent
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protected from the disastrous floods by which they used to be devasted at
irregular intervals. Professor Celli, during the Congress, took a large hnrty
over these works and also explained the improvements in the sewage system
of the city which have been carried out or are in contemplation.
The Hygienic Institute of the University of Rome is under the direction
of Professor Celli. It is a fine building which has been in part newly
built and in part adapted to its purpose. It contains a large series of well-
lighted laboratories as well as class rooms for students and a theatre. Among
Prof. Celli’s assistants and the workers in his laboratories arc sevcral gentle-
men who hold teaching appointments in some of the smaller Universities
where their attendance is only required for a few months in the year;
several have been trained as to practical hygiene in England and as to
bacteriology in Germany.
THE EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF HYGIENE
AND DEMOGRAPHY.
TO BE HELD AT BUDAPEST,
September 1st to 9th, 1894.
Pat~·on :
HiS h&oelig;ERIAL AYD APOSTOLIC ROYAL MAJESTY.
I~cl~ztttt-l’utno~z :
HIS IMPERIAL AXD HOLU HI(~llvl;sS ARCHDUKE ClIARLES LOUIS.
TIlE Eighth Congress of this Series will be held this year in Budapest,
the invitation from Budape5t having been accepted at the closing
meeting of the Seventh Congress, which was held in London, in
August, 1 ~H 1.
The Congress will be opened by His Imperial and Royal Highness
Archduke Charles Louis on September 211d. On the opening day
Dr. hurdinuml llueppe will deliver au oration to the memory of’ the
late Ignatius ~emmelweis, at the close of which the members will
proceed to the cemetery to be present at the unveiling of the tomb-
stone erected over his grave.
The onicials appointed are the following: President of the Congress,
Count Stephen harol~-i : President of the Organizing Committee,
Charles Kamruermayer: Pru:iclent of the Executive Committee, Prof.
Dr. Joseph h’udor ; lIon. Secretary-General, Prof. Dr. Coloman
Muller, The offices of the Congress are at the ~t. Rochus Hospital,
Budapest.
The work of the Congress will be carried on in two divisions, viz.,
the Hygiene and Demography division.
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